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Pearls from PWC

Programs
I hope you all had a great holiday and
welcome 2019! We had such a fun
December meeting. Kay White was our
host and her home needs to be in a
Christmas magazine. She decorates her
house from top to bottom. We had 36
members and 2 guests in attendance.
Santa and Mrs. Claus paid us a visit, and
everyone was on the nice list. We played trivia and sang carols with Kay on the piano.
It was a wonderful party to start the holiday weekend.
On to January, where Valerie Hunt will guide us through some exercises to help get us
back in shape after all those holiday parties. She will show us ways to stretch, tone,
and strengthen bodies of all age groups and how to do it anywhere. The meeting will
be held at Victory Church January 17th from 11:00-1:00. Come in tennis shoes and
clothes that will move. I can’t wait to see you there!

Tamara Pearson

Membership
HAPPY NEW YEAR!!!! Hope everyone had a great New Year! We’re starting the New Year
off with 150 members!!! That’s 28 New Members and 122 Renewals. Make sure you
get your Membership Directory! They will be available at the next General Membership
Meeting Thursday January 17th @ 11am. If you have any questions please contact me at
pwcmembership@gmail.com.

Melissa Lewis
The Parker Women’s Club is an organization that provides an opportunity for the women of Parker to support
their city. The club offers an avenue for community service, charity and fellowship.
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President’s Message
Happy 2019! We've already enjoyed a great start to our 2018-2019 Club year, and are
on track to achieve and/or surpass our fundraising goals. Our Club and community
came through in a big way as usual during our Holiday Angel Tree Project. We were
fortunate to bless four needy families - and their happy faces filled with gratitude made
it all the more satisfying!
We now turn our attention to our biggest fundraiser in March - Winning O' the Green Dinner & Reverse Raffle. This has become such a fun evening and has proven to be our
biggest fundraiser to date. Please mark your calendars for March 23rd and get your
Raffle Tickets before they are gone! Great prizes. lots of winners, and a great evening
of dinner, dancing and visiting with friends and neighbors!
I can't say enough about how grateful I am to be a part of such a special community,
and member of a Club who focuses on supporting that community. It's a gift to be
able to give back to your community and see the fruits of your efforts as you drive
through our streets. From gazebo construction to radar signs, scholarships to
students of neighbors, and support of our firemen and police, our support is visible
throughout the community. Be proud of your contribution and encourage others to
join us in our support. It's truly rewarding and I thank each of you for continuing to be
a part of our success!
Blessings for a happy and prosperous 2019!

Marilyn Kittrell

Scholarship
The PWC will again be granting merit-based scholarship Award(s) to 2019 graduating
Parker high-school seniors at the May meeting. This year’s PWC Scholarship
Committee consists of: Linda Nelson, Annette Stone, Cindy Guthrie, Barbara Chambers
and Elaine Hand. Application forms will be distributed in early February. Questions?
Call me at 214.563.6921.

Linda Nelson

Treasurer Report
The current balance in our account is $23,131.61. We anticipate using our funds this
year to accomplish great things for the benefit of Parker!

Deborah Jeane Crutcher

The Parker Women’s Club is an organization that provides an opportunity for the women of Parker to support their
city. The club offers an avenue for community service, charity and fellowship. and fellowship.
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Fundraising
Countdown to Winning O’ the Green
Can you believe that the Winning O’ the Green fundraiser is just around the corner?!
And, that it’s the 4th year?! Yes! The 4th Annual Winning O’ the Green will be held
Saturday, March 23rd!
If you have an item or a service that you would like to offer to be used as one of
the raffle prizes, please let me know!! We are in need of top prizes (value of at least
$100), in addition to lower value items.
Please contact Stacy Patrick at parkerwomensclubfundraising@gmail.com, or at 214-2406606, if you have questions or would like to donate a prize.
Raffle tickets will be available at the beginning of February! Tickets are $50. Again this
year, we will be selling a maximum of 250 raffle tickets. The grand prize is a $2500
Amex gift card. There are 7 top prizes, and there is a 1 in 7 chance of winning
something!!
Remember, this is the PWC’s big fundraiser to help support the Parker FD, PD, and
the PWC Scholarships! This is the perfect way to help support our City Fire and
Police Departments, and to contribute to the long standing PWC Scholarship
Program, AND you might win a prize too!

Stacy Patrick

Historian Report
Calling all PWC photobombers! - love to see everyone in all photos. The best
pictures are those that have a group of people, all looking at the camera (full face),
with all able to be identified and named. Please take as many photos as you can in all
meetings, social events and activities and and send them to okieatheart0306@gmail.com
right after the event so they aren’t forgotten. Qualifying photos will go into the
historical PWC book. Thank you for considering the pics you take. Have I said,
"PLEASE SEND YOUR PICTURES TO ME"?

Chris Lucich

Bridge Club
The PWC Bridge group didn’t meet in December. We will get together on January22 nd. I
hope everyone had a wonderful Christmas and will have a great New Year.

Carol Denio
The Parker Women’s Club is an organization that provides an opportunity for the women of Parker to support their
city. The club offers an avenue for community service, charity and fellowship.
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Outreach
I can’t believe it is 2019!! Here is hoping this New Year brings many blessings to you.
We had a great Angel tree response from PWC and the Parker community. We
delivered over 122 gifts and gift cards to four Parker families. It was very heart felt to
see how many people who bought clothing items, toys, and grocery cards and cash
donations to help our Parker families celebrate Christmas.
We collected $1360 which
went towards the purchase
of items that were not
received and $1550 in
donations that went toward
medical cost for one family.
Gifts were delivered on
December 19th by several
PWC members and helpful
Parker police officers.
Again, I want to give thanks to the Parker community and the ladies of the PWC for
helping make this holiday season so special for these families.
I also sent out two get well cards and one get well bouquet.

Janenne Pendleton

Knitting Club

(Twisted Stitchers)

December’s Twisted Stitchers meet up called for a
move to Starbucks! It proved to be a great decision as
the caffeine had us knitting turbo speed 😉! We had a
great time catching up over some coffee and yarn.
This month we will be finding
patterns for hats and narrowing
down which charity we will use for
our donations. This group is for both beginners and experienced
knitters alike, so JOIN US January 21st 1pm-3pm at Hobby Lobby in
Murphy - We’d love to have you! Questions, call or email Melanie
Harris at (818) 939-8878 or designwithmel@gmail.com. Happy Knitting!

Melanie Harris
The Parker Women’s Club is an organization that provides an opportunity for the women of Parker to support their
city. The club offers an avenue for community service, charity and fellowship. and fellowship.
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(Parker Page Turners)

The Parker Page Turners welcomed the
new year on January 2 at Vicky BarreraWhite’s home. Lee Pettle brought some
German chocolate cake bites and sausage
balls. Eleven of us gathered to discuss
“The Innocent Man” by John Grisham. Ten
members had read the book and there was
a lively discussion. This book is the first
non-fiction book written by John Grisham.
It demonstrated the details surrounding
murder and injustice in a small town. The corruption of the investigation and
prosecution was staggering. As the book jacket says,”If you believe that in America
you are innocent until proven guilty, this book will shock you. If you believe in the
death penalty, this book will disturb you. If you believe the criminal justice system is
fair, this book will infuriate you.”
Next month we will be meeting on Wednesday, February 6, 2019 at Carolyn Brown’s
home. The book we will discuss is “Crazy Rich Asians” by Kevin Kwan. Remember,
there is no pressure to read the book ahead of time. Everyone is more than welcome to
come and listen.

Vicky Barrera-White

Ladies Coffee
Welcome back Ladies! I hope everyone enjoyed their Christmas Holiday and had a
happy New Year! Now, we need to get back to some serious socializing with our lady
friends! Our next coffee will be in Kings Crossing on January 24th at Terry Lynch’s
beautiful home.
Ladies’ Coffee meets on the 4th Thursday of the month at 10 am at a member’s home
for cup of coffee, a little munchie and fun conversation. What better way to start your
day than with coffee, friends and neighbors! Hope to see you all there!

Susie Pohl

Craft Club
Look for an update in the February newsletter.

Debbie Crutcher and Chris Lucich
The Parker Women’s Club is an organization that provides an opportunity for the women of Parker to support their
city. The club offers an avenue for community service, charity and fellowship.
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Mexican Train Dominoes
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(Dottie Dames)

Patti Cordina hosted the first Mexican
Train Dominoes Game of 2019 at her
home. She is always full of surprises and
accommodated a nice large gathering of
us at her home.
We had a wonderful spread of a breakfast
casserole, cinnamon rolls, Lemon poppy
seed muffins, zucchini bread, sausage
rolls, hot chocolate, cranberry punch
and freshly brewed coffee. Somehow
today the punch finished quicker than
the coffee!!
We always have such a good time together. We were extra loud and noisy. I blame it
on the (spiked?!?) punch......We had a new member join us today - Jana Ragan. She fit
right in and even won 3 games in a row. I wonder if that was beginner’s luck? As the
saying goes the more the merrier! Do join us if you are free on the 2nd Thursday of the
month. You will not regret it! We meet around 9:30 am and play until 12 noon. Contact
me if you have any questions, need more information or just need to chat! Happy New
Year to everyone!!

Gail Lewis
You don't stop playing because you grow old.....You grow old because you stop playing!!

Lunch Bunch
Lunch Bunch enjoyed a nice lunch at La Madeleine. Look for an update in the February
newsletter. Contact me at either pattidcordina@yahoo.com or 972-633-5504.

Patti Cordina

Young Moms
Happy New Year! Now that most of the kids are back in school, and we are settled
back into the normal routine, we can start thinking about our February get together! Be
on the lookout for a date and specific details in the coming weeks.

Shannon Frost

The Parker Women’s Club is an organization that provides an opportunity for the women of Parker to support their
city. The club offers an avenue for community service, charity and fellowship. and fellowship.
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Bunco
Our January Bunco group met in the home
of Marilyn Kittrell. As always, there was
plenty of good food and lots of laughs to
go around.
The lucky winners were: Most Buncos Cindy Frost; Most Wins - Travis Ann
Dorough; Last Bunco - Carol Denio; Most
Baby Buncos - Connie Kielman; Most Losses
- Kay White; and The Pot - Tammy Jones.

Cindy Frost

Contributions
66 contributions / $12,275 have been received.
❖

❖
❖

❖

❖

❖
❖

Lone Star ($1,000 or more): Debbie Chisolm
Bluebonnet ($500 to $999): Michael Godfrey-In Memory of Linda Godfrey; Kimberly
& Duane Hinshaw; Patricia Moorer; Greg & Joyce Soule
Pecan ($250 to $499): Kelley Feagins; Genie Hammel-In Memory of Dr. David
Hammel; Leanne Holiman; Mike & Marilyn Kittrell; Cleburne & Lura Raney; Richard &
Sherri Russell; Bonnie Shea; Annette Stone-In Memory of Tom Stone; Dr. & Mrs. Ron
White; Linda Zhang
Mockingbird ($100 to $249): Beth Ann Bayes; Carol & Vern Denio; Don & Madeliene
Dickson; The Dinvernos; Glenda & Michael Hurley; Amy Keane; Hugh & Fran Lewis;
Z & Jane Marshall; Susan McClure; Ron & Andy McCollum; Elvis & Linda Nelson;
Janenne Pendleton; Lee Pettle; The Stachiw Family; Nancy Vermeer; Jesse & Terry
Wilson
Good Neighbor ($50 to $99): Nhan Anderson; Dani Beckett; Joan Conway; Dr.
Robert Font & Mrs. Hilma Font; Trudy Jackson-In Memory of Tom Stone; Kenefick
Family; Cam Lindsey; Chuck & Joni Mulkey; Jim & Keri Noel; Don & Mary Anne Seale;
Cherie Ware; Anonymous-In Memory of Tom Stone
Friend of PWC ($25 to $49): Elaine Brandt; Debra Merlino-In Memory of Delinda
Verner; Margie Polito; Gail & Vijay Lewis
Anonymous Donations: 19 donations totaling $4,125

The Parker Women’s Club is an organization that provides an opportunity for the women of Parker to support their
city. The club offers an avenue for community service, charity and fellowship.
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PWC Programs

PWC Calendar
January 2019
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PARKER WOMEN'S CLUB
P.O. Box 1361
Allen, TX 75013
parkerwomensclub@gmail.com

Facebook Page: Search for: Parker Women’s Club

The Parker Women’s Club is an organization that provides an opportunity for the women of Parker to support their
city. The club offers an avenue for community service, charity and fellowship. and fellowship.
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Please consider supporting these businesses that are either owned by Parker residents,
located in the ETJ or have directly supported the PWC.

Parker Artisans & Professionals Marketplace
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Please consider supporting these businesses that are either owned by Parker residents,
located in the ETJ or have directly supported the PWC.

